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CALCIUM DISTRIBUTION IN CHICKEN BLOOD

Henry Paul, Stillwater
In an attempt to explain why the total calcium of the blood serwn

of animals remains Quite constant even in the presence of certain diseases
closely related to calclum metabolism, investigators have made studies of
the various forms of calclum In the blood.

It is now recogn1zed that calcium exists in serum in at least three
c:Uat1Dct forma. One fracticn 18 not filterable through semi-permeable
membrane8 and is considered to be bound to the serum proteins. For thiS
reuon. It is referred to 88 uProtein-bound calcium," and constitutes about
30 per cent of the total calcium of the blood serum. A second fraction
termecllCIontc ca1clumn comprises about 20 per cent of the serum calciWD·
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The remaining 50 per cent of the calcium seems to exist In the form of a
complex. The fact that it Is termed a complex indicates our lack of
tnowledge as to its structure. However. it 18 known that th1s fraction
migrates towards an anode and therefore must be part of a negaUvely
charged molecule. Furthermore. th1s complex Is read1ly absorbed by poal
tive absorbants such as BaSot and (Ca.POt). and Is therefore termed
"Adsorbable calcium." It can be further sub-divided into two distinct
forms. one of which evidently consists of complex particles of larIe B1ze
as they are non-fUterable. and the other cons1sts of simpler complex par
ticles of fUterable size. These two forms are termed "Non-tUterable ad
sorbable calcium" and "Filterable adsorbable calcium." respectively.

Although the total calcium of the blood serum of mammals tends to
remain constant, we find that in the case of chickens the total calctum
varies from 10 to 25 mgs. per 100 mI. of serum. the high values always
being fOWld during periods of egg production. This wide variation ta not
so surprising when the large amoWlt of calcium. that must be metabo1lzed
by the bird in egg shell formation 18 considered.

This Investigation was Wldertaken to determine just what changes
take place among the various fractions of blood calcium during the tran
sition period from a non-laying to a. laying hen. This information may be
of va.lue in later studies of "peroS1s" in chickens, or of other conditions
which might be suspected to result from calcium abnormalities.

DISCUSSION AND RESULTS
The calcium distribution of the serum of chickens was determined

at two week intervals by methods suggested by Benjamin and Hess·. The
samples were obtained by heart puncture from healthy White Leghorn
pullets of the same age. The results are recorded in the following graph.
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-Benjamin. B. RoO and BeI8. Alfred P J. Blol. Chem.. l00,2'l (lna).
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It Ia apparent that the total calcium of the blood varies from 12 Iq.
DIS" 100 mL serum for non-laying hens to 24 mg. for 1aJ1ng hens. Two
weeD after production bad ata.rted the total calcium was still rtatna.
altboUah Ilowly. as is illustrated by CUrve No. 1 on the Ir&Ph. CUrves
2 and a mow tb1a same general trend for the protein-bound calcium and
the total adIorbable calc1um. However. when the total adsorbable calcium
11 divided into ita two components. the non-fUterable adaorbable calcium
(CUrve 3) and the fUterable adsorbable calcium (CUrve 4). it is found
that marked chanaes are taklng place. The non-tUterable adIorbable
complex is not present in silDUlcant quantities in the young hen. but mates
Ita appearance about eight weeks before egg production begins. at which
time about 2 mao per 100 mi. are present. At production thll value ascends
rapldJJ to over 8 mao The converse 18 true of the tUterable adsorbable
caJc1um, tbe cleIree of vartatlon belnl much less. which drops from 8 mg.
to leu thaD 4 mg. per 100 ml. (CUrve 4). CUrve 0 shows only a slightly
uPWard trend for the ionic calcium with values varying from 2 to 4 mg.

Prom tbeae results it appears that the non-filterable adsorbable com
plex form of calcium 18 the most closely associated with the process of
en ebeD formation. and it 18 th18 fraction which may be considered to be
the pbnlolOl1caUy active one as it furnishes either directly or indirectly
the 1arPIt portion of the calcium so necessary for egg production.

This wort is being carried on through the growing, producing, moult
ing and bact to producing stages 1n order to obtain a complete set of
data for the entire llfe cycla of the hen.
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